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Ursinus Adopts a War Time
Program
Faculty Votes to Speed Up
The faculty has worked out plans whereby the work of the present yea r will IJ('
closed a month in advance of the usual
time with a view of releasing professors
and students for work directly contributory
to the winning of the war. It is inevitable
that the demand for labor in agricultural
and manufacturing pursuits as well as in
the government service will be greater than
last spring, when colleges were called upon
to release their students before the close
of the term.
While the work of the term will thus be
shortened, the Faculty has safe-gUarded its
standards and will be in position to certify
the full quota of work for its students.
This will be done by extraordinary concentration and application to the work of the
curriculum on the part df professors and
students. The plan contemplates the adding of one hour of class-room work to
each course every other week which will
reduce the length of the term by two and
one-half weeks. A further reduction is
gotten by eliminating holidays and by cutting down the time allotted for final examinations to three days. One day is saved
in the program of commencement week.
The work of the year will thus close with
the graduation ceremonies on May 14.
The program which calls for a complete
mobilization of the intellectual forces of
the College is set forth in full in the following
RESOLUTIONS OF THE FACULTY
WHEREAS, The needs of the country at
large in bringing victory to the cause of
America and the Allies in the war are of
paramount importance; and
WHEREAS, in common with other institutions of higher learning, Ursinus College
which was founded on the sacred pr;.nciryles
which we are now called upon to defend,
should dedicate without reserve its powers
and resources to our country; thel'efol'e,
RESOLVED (I), That the Faculty record its gratification at the splendid feeling of patriotism so abundantly manifest
in the work which the students' are doing
in the Red Cross, in the generous and selfsacrificing contributions made by them to
the Y. M. C. A. War Fund, in their willing
response to every appeal of the National
Food Administration as observed in the
college dining rooms, and especially in the
ready enlistment of alumni and undergraduates in the various branches of the military service of the government.

PRICE, 5 CENTS.

The Training of an Airman

The Steps Leading to the Conquest of the
Air, a Commission in the Air Service, and a
Place in the Battle Skies of France.
The training of America's new airmen is
one of the most scientific and most fascithe Work and Close Early
nating courses of study ever evolved. It
RESOLVED (2), That in the further has every need to be scientific because it
work of the present academic year we en- pr'ovides for a general knowledge of the
deavor to conserve and improve wherever world's newest sciences; it has every cerpossible the standards of our class-rooms tainty of being fascinating because it goes
and laboratories by marshalling for more far into the mysteries of flight, of wireless,
concentrated effort the intellectual re- of codes, of reconnaisance. It is stimulated
sources of the College, and by curtailing all the way through, moreover, by that irever'y personal and social element of col- resistible urge of national service and by
lege life which does not directly contribute the knowledge that every bit of added skill
to this end.
gained will return with interest in one of
RESOLVED (3), That we increase our those forthcoming crises in the skies of
labors by adding one hour per week in al- France.
ternate weeks to each course of instruction,
The course is divided into three distinClt
eliminate alJ holidays except Good Friday steps-the ground schools, the flying schools
and the Monday following Easter, and con- in this country, and the final advanced flyfine the final examinations of the present ing schools abroad. This has been necesterm to three days-all to the end that the sary because it provides an admirable means
year's work may be brought to an early of measuring the men and rapidly and logiclose and professors and students released cally sifting out the unfit; and also because
for work directly constributory to the suc- it allows the greatest mobilization of recess of the country in the war.
sources-the big universities in the country
RESOLVED (4), That in accordance for the preliminary technical work, the new
with the foregoing resolution, the calendar flying fields here with America's good trainbe revised as follows:
ing planes, and the wonderful schools
Thursday, March 28, Easter Recess be- abroad with their supply of fighting planes
gins, 4 p. m.
and seasoned pilots and their atmosphere
Tuesday, April 2, Easter Recess ends, of battle. Under this system Americans
8 a. m.
are assured of a composite course based
Wednesday, May I, Senior Final Exami- upon the best of everything gained in three
nations begin.
years of warfare abroad, and are not held
Wednesday, May 8, Semi-Annual Exam- back by the original lack of facilities here.
inations begin.
Immediately a cadet is called into active
SaturdflY, May 11, Class Day Exercises, service he is directed to a "Ground School"
2.30 p. m.
at one of the eight large engineering uniSaturday, May 11, Junior Oratorical Con- versities which have placed their resources
tests, 8.00 p. m.
at the service of the government. Here the
Sunday, May 12, Baccalaureate Service, student aviator is under military discipline
8 p. m.
but with all the comforts, the facilities and
Monday, May 13, Alumni Day.
the atmosphere of college life.
Tuesday, May 14, Commencement Day.
The purpose of this work is two-fold:
RESOLVED (5), That we call upon all First and most important it provides a fundstudents in the College to unite ;"ith the I amental knowledge of the principles of all
Faculty in the sentiments and actIOns em- I the sciences of aviation, which gives a rockbodied in these resolutions, a~d to co-oper- bottom foundation to a cadet's training. Secate in an earnest and sustamed effort to ond it quickly uncovers those who, both
make the same fully effective.
for the good of the service and of them---.--.--selves, should not go further.
Lebanon Valley has started an endowThe cadets learn here how to take an
ment fund with the goal at $350,000.
engine, a machine-gun, or a plane apart
and put it together again. They become so
A fine contribution, in the form of a familiar with the mechanisms they .vill
considerable number of up-to-date and au- soon be using as to have an instinctive
thoritative books of a pedagogical nature, mastery of them. No one of them will be
has been made to the educational depart- allowed to go into the ail' until he underment of the Muhlenberg library.
stands every phase of the machine underAlumni of Yale have presented the Re- neath him. He .vill then have all the conserve Officers' Corps at the university with fidence that an expert horseman has in his
36 splendid horses.
(Colltintled on pan eight)
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made by Congress.
The American College has always been
the nursery of patriotism. It was a colW HE adjustments which lege professor, speaking to a college audiwe have made recently ence on a college occasion, who sang of our
to the waT conditions, first in country:
the fuel conservation plan by
"What were our lives without thee?
which for a time the College
What all our lives to save thee?
is denying itself of the luxWe reck not what we gave thee;
We will not dare to doubt thee,
uries of Bomberger Hall,
But ask whatever else, and we will dare!"
G. L. O.
plan with a view to

ijT

early closing, raise
the question as to
how colleges were affected in other wars.
At the time of the
Revolution there were only nine colleges in
this country. Together they· supplied about
2400 graduates of whom one-fourth entered the -Continental Army largely as officers.
The colleges themselves with the exception
of Dartmouth which was somewhat removed from the scenes of action, were in the
thick of the fight. In Cambridge, within
a few rods of the Harvard Yard, Washington took command of the American forces.
The library and scientific apparatus were
removed for a time to Andover, and for
months instruction was given in Concord .
Troops were quartered in the dormitories.
At Yale, the students were dismissed in
April, 1775, and because of inability to
secure food, again on the first of April,
1777. One of the most critical battles of
the war was fought in Princeton. The surrender of Cornwallis' army was made on
the campus of William and Mary.
In
King's College (now Columbia University)
no commencement was held between 1777
and 1786.
At the outbreak of the Civil War there
were 262 of our present colleges and universities in existence. This war was fought
very largely by boys of college age with
comparatively simple preliminary training,
and the tendency was to close up colleges,
some which are now rated as first class institutions, having closed for the period of
the war. Some colleges, notably RandolphMacon, lost all their endowment while some
were forced to change locations. As in the
Revolution, some college campuses were
the scenes of actual fighting, as art Emory
and Henry College, Emory, Virginia, where
the buildings were partially destroyed and
at Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg. Perhaps no college suffered more than William
and Mary at Williamsburg, Virginia. Twenty years after the war broke out, Congress
voted this institution $64,000 for the restoration of her buildings. The Federal troops
it must be said to their shame, destroyed
the buildings of the University of Alabama
in April, li65. Relltitution wail afterward

The Skeleton in the Closet
WILBUR K. McKEE, ' , 8
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~e~~~~~~.rention by the judges of the con-

'Tis the month of July, nineteen hundred
and fourteen. The warm summer sun sheds
its kindly rays upon a peaceful, happy
world, teeming with prosperity 'and exulting in its gladness. Broad valleys, level
plains, busy cities and glistening waterways
swarm with the activities of men. Barriers
of race and tongue seem , never to have existed, the obstacles of nature lie conquered
before the onslaught of man's inventive
genius, progress is no longer measured by
the limitations of time and spa ce. The
once dreadful sea of mystery has become
the great, broad highway of the wol"ld.
Nation mingles with nation, race with race,
color with color in one great commercial
brotherhood.
Over all this busy hive of energy broods
a calm spirit of smug, complacent self-satisfaction, filling the heart of every unit of
humanity, and freighting the very atmosphere with a sense of comfort and security. For has not mankind after long years
of struggle emerged from the depths of ignorance, savagery and barbarism into a civilization of Hght and perfection? Has not
the genius of humanity solved every problem and discovered every secret of land, air
or water'? Have not inherent human faculties passed through the fire of refinement
into a culture that contains the greatest
possibilities of the human soul? Religion,
education, art and industry have combined
to instill into the minds of men the precepts
of a new Christian civilization. Democracy
and autocracy alike have recognized new
rights of the individual and abolished the
flagrant abuses of days that are past. The
dark pages of the world's history are closed, never to be re-opened.. Man has at last
come to his own, a new day has dawned, a
day of justice, reform, and humanity-"of
peace on earth, goodwill to men."
'Tis the month of September, nineteen
hundred and fourteen. The waning sun of
autumn sheds its fast-cooling rays upon a
dark, grief-stricken world, thundering with
the noise of battle and groaning in the
agony of death. Those broad valleys and
level plains have become a hideous sea of
blood. Barriers of mce and tongue have
been Ileized by by the iron hand of war and

twist ed into new and unnatural positions,
the broad highway of the world is once
more a sea of terror, an instrument of destruction. Over all this broods a sickening
sense of fear or a fiendish spirit of hate,
filling the heart of man, woman and child
and making the very atmospher'e like the
atmosphere of hell. For has not mankind
after a brief glimpse at the light plunged
again into the depths of savagery and buried the new culture that ennobled his existence beneath the primitive passions of the
brute? Religion and education have failed,
literature is forgotten, art is defiled, industry perverted and the precepts of the new
world Christiaity lie hidden in the hearts
of the faithful few. Old ideals are forgotten as nation grapples with nation, each one
eager for the lifeblood of the other. A new
era of savagery has dawned, an era of
blood, of cruelty, of death jlnd worse than
death.
Death has become the ever present fear
of soldier and civilian, yet as the world
stands before that dread presence, the very
passions of hell break loose and the man of
civilization becomes the incarnate fiend.
Nothing is sacred-life, honor, beauty, society itself sacrificed in the cruel hands of
lust, lust for blood, lust for destruction,
desecration and gratification.
For three year's man has gazed upon the
ruin of the work of his hands. For three
years the groans of the tortured, the cry. of
children, the moans of the aged, the shriek
of the dishonored matron and ravished
maid en have echoed and re-echoed in his
ears. Now, heattbroken and spirit-scarred
he turns in despair to seek a reason for the
flood of calamity that has overwhelmed his
soul.
Yes! A Christian civilization did rule
this earth. Nation did plan with nation
and man with man for the peace and welfare of humanity. Vice, crime, cruelty and
lust stalked not abroad but lurked and sulked in dark corners and, unheeded, sent their
deadly poisons in venomous streams
through all the human race. Beneath the
polished veneer of our boasted civilization
lay the decay of death, the dry-rot of destruction. The world was indeed the home
of a great and happy family, yet the grim
skeleton that came not abroad by day
awaited only the breath of life to expose
his dreadful power. And there is not one
member of that great family that did not
know of the skeleton and few there were
who dared to protest against its pretended concealment.
We speak in carefully chosen terms of
the "systematic barbarity" of Germany, of
the "thirst of revenge" of France, the "insubordinate zeal of England," "the native
cruelty of the Cossack," of the "necessary
concomitants of warfare" yet in our hearts
we know we lie as we speak; we know that
no system however perfect, no sense of injury however justified can ever turn mankind into a hell of devils unless man is first
prepared for submission; that war is the
great x-ray of revelation that brings to
light the cultivated passions of the world.
We gaze upon the prostrate form of outraged womanhood and we do not see a "militaristic system of barbarity" but we. see
the music halls of Berlin with the. tarrlhle
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"Garten" in the rear welcoming the Ger- i
man youth, robbing him of his respect for
womanhood and making of h im the incarnate fiend of war. We gaze up on the writhing victims of modern tOIture and we do
not see a "Cossack cruelty" but we see the
heartless inhumanity' of man to man in the
great industrial evils of peace. We gaze
upon the desecrated shrines and ruined art
of the Old World 'a nd we do not see t he
"necessary concomitants" of warfare but
we see the youthful irreverence and constant vulgarity at which we daily laugh.
We seek a governmental cause for the great
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War has swept away the veneer, the ar- GOOD
tificial restraints of civilization have been
Fast Growing Boy

:::. and find only the insatiable greed of

tPho ne .

destroyed-man does openly and actively
and Late Styles For
what he has before done secretly and passively. Beneath the cloak of Christianity
man has allowed his life to be controlled
The
by motives of selfish materialism.
great demand of men for power, wealth and
prestige, the great thirst for pleasure and
gratification has countenanced every form
Shoe Store
of repression, injustice, excess and evil.
Norristown, Pa.
Yea, it is to the burning shame of humanity
that even the great reforms of the world
have come because of their economic necessity. Slavery has been destroyed, drink has
disappeared because the efficiency of the
world required that they die. In all history 156 Fifth Ave." Cor. 20th St., New York City.
evil has never been destroyed because it
If you expect to ttach REGISTER NOW
for representation for positions in Higb
ultimately interfered with the selfish adSchools and Private Schools.
vancement of man. But materialism has
MANAGERS:
failed, realism has failed-the day of idealism has come.
Henry E. Crocker, A. M., Grace S. Gurney,
Harvey
M.
Kelley,
A. M., Marie StrIttmatter.
-Tomorrow the war will be over. The
nations, stunned, bruised and shattered will
OTHER OFFICES:
begin afresh the process of construction, of Boston, Chicago, Portland, Birmingham
erecting a new prosperity upon the ruins
Denver, Berkeley, Los Angeles.
of the old. How can it be done? Shall we
Circulars sent upon request.
once more make treaties, shall we enforce
peace ~y migh~y leagues. ~f nations, . ~h~l1

Of course he is some tro uble.
A ll boys are.
But why not
keep him at h Ollle more? Home
environments will develop him
in the way you hope he will
grow up. Make the evening
family gat her ing around the
reading table more inviting th an
outside attractions.
You expec t him to be studious
and ambitious. Why not install Electric Service and let
him make use of the many
electrical devices n ow on the
market?
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and destroy the evil ere it again begins· to:
grow? The whole fabric of society must be :
cleansed even though it be through the rich, :
BOYER ARCADE
red blood of mankind. Man must learn :
that he dare not profit by the intentional :
MAIN STREET
destruction of another, that society will :
NORRISTOWN.. PENN' A.
.:
only endure when the welfare of his brother •
:
outweighs his own.
:
The world will be again the home of a .
Plumbing, Heating and Electrical
:
great and happy family. But as we cross :
Contractors
•
the threshold of that new home may the : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. :
awful accusing finger of the skeleton of the
old become a challenge to our manhood and
wIte (1):ettfral wIteologiral
me.y our home be never again despoiled by
the presence of another.
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The "penny social" under the auspices of
DAYTO N. 0 HI 0
the Y. W. C. A. last Saturday night in the Spacious campus. New Building.
dining room proved to be a delightful afStrong teaching force.
fair. Although the crowd was not large,
Comprehensive courses.
the receipts were substantial, thanks to the Approved methods.
Practical training.
vigilance of the tax collectors, flower vender, fortune teller, and the side show, which
FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS
consisted of a "patriotic meeting" full of HENRY
CHRISTMAN. President.
local hits, a "komic kwartet," and a laughable pantamine. Brick cream and toasted
JOSEPH W CULBERT
marshmallows were the delicacies on sale.
DRU~GIST
Misses Slinghoff and Bickel and a host eyf
COR~ CURE' A SPECIALTY
helpers worked very faithfully to make the

J.

Hf~i\' ,,,c~tlltull ~nd deservll much cl'lldlt.
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nothing but thc unqualified succcsss of the
Y. M. C- Aplans for intensified work. This success lies
It is pleasantly surprising how much
in the elimination of all the unnecessa ry sp iritual good may be derived from a somePublished weekly at Ursi nus College, Col- features of coll ege life. Idleness is now a l- what impromptu meeting. We had expectlegevi ll e, Pa .. during the college year, by th e
ed as speaker Mr. B. H . Geise, secretary
A.lumni Association of Ursinns Coll ege.
most a cri me, and every waste of mental
of the Norristown Y. M. C. A ., but the inBOARD OF CONTROL
energy must be stopped. Our one object is
clemency of the weather conditions preventG . 1 OMWAKE, President
work that shall bear results in a practical ed him from giving us his message.
There was assembled however a goodly
PURD E. DIl:ITZ, Secretary
way.
FREDERICK L. MOSER, Treasurer
No one doubts in the least the real need number of men seeking spiritual food and,
HOWARD P. TYSON
B. RENA SPONSLER for a step of this kind, particularly when as was demonstrated, a rich reward awaited
HOMER SMITH
CALVIN D. VOST
viewed in the light of a general country- them. There wasn't much form nor were
there any long discourses in the meeting,
wide movemcnt. It only remains for us to
but there pervaded throughout a fervent
decide
what
our
part
shall
be
in
the
great
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
spirit of prayer. Men prayed, it seemed,
THE STAFF
productive for ces of the nation during the as they had never prayed before. Such
was
the spirit manifest.
months of summer. Our capabilities are
They prayed for a better life, for a worldPURD E. DEITZ, '18
being trained in a very real way. What
wide democracy, for our country and for
ASSISTANT EDITOR
shall be our use of them?
P. E. D., '18.
Christ's kingdom on earth.
There was
GILBERT A. DEITZ, ' .8
something real, something vital about the
ASSOCIATES
Y. W.e.A.
prayers and each man, no doubt, inbibed the
MARGARET E. SLINGHOFF, '18
"China as she is to-day" was the subject earnestness and richness of it all.
i\IAX C. PUTNEY, '18
The short discourse by Mr. G. A. Deitz,
upon which Miss Rhoads discoursed in the
JESSE B. YAUKEY, "9
Y. W. C. A. meeting held in Freeland Hall. leader, imparted thoughts on a "Challenge
of
the Present." He showed that if this
MATILDA JAN E MAURER, ' 19
After the devotional exercises so capably
ERNEST Y. RAETZER, ' 19 conducted by Miss Knauer, '21, Miss Rhoads challenge were met many of our doubts
would disappear. It was an appeal primarL. PAUL MOOR E, ' 20 gave the following remarks:
"China has been passing through inces- ily to college men, for it is felt that in
sant changes and the country is beginning these times when Christianity and the world
WILBUR K. McKEE, '18
to realize that they must be based upon brotherhood are coming to the fore, Ursinus
ASSISTANT aUSINESS MANAGER
education. There is a need for mission must keep in pace with the great strides
CHARLES W . RUTSCHKY, JR., ' 19
schools w ith an efficient teaching force in of the world. We must catch the spark
order that China may receive the civiliza- that set the world on fire and strive ontion we are enjoying. A crisis is befare ward and upward to better and bigger
$1.00 per year;
Single copies, 5 cents.
her, for the educational task she has at- achievements.
4
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Our Slogan: A

GREAT~R

URSINUS.

1tbitorial Qlommrut
The important step that the faculty has
taken to speed up the work of the College
and close early has caused only a trifling
flurry in student circles. Without especial
confusion and with no criticism, we have
definitely committed ourselves to a plan of
concentrated effort and intensified study.
There could be no better indication of the
harmonious feelings that exist in the college
household at this time, and of th e general
attitude of patriotism that exists on the
campus.
It is particularly gratifying to the students to find their patriotic endeavors with
regard to the Red Cross and Y. M. C. A .
work commended by the faculty and to
know that the sacrifice theil' comrades have
made in entering national service is deeply
appreciated. In turn, thc student body is
favorably impressed with the fact that the
faculty is bending every energy to rend.e r
aid to the spirit of the times. There is a

tempted is enormous It means the education of one quarter of the human race, in
a country where only one man in twentyseven and only one woman in a hundred
can r ead. China is passing through a period of transition . Intellectually, she is
passing from ignorance of the masses and
the education of the few to a new era of
modern education. Economically, she is
changing from an agricultural country to a
country which is more industrial and commercial. Socially, she is passing from life
cen'tered about the family to a more national life. Immorality is more widespread
among Chinese students than among students of the West; however China has never
had the light of the Western civilization. It
is the work of the missionaries to interpret
the Bible so as to teach the truth to those
who are still ignorant of it. The women
of China need education and the American
women have a share in seeing that they
receive it. The social life must also be improved. Gambling and drinking form the
only diversions and it is imperative that
knowing the truth as we do, we should
share our knowledge with those so sorely
in need of it. The Chinese have a capacity
for warm friendship and this is an open
gate to the missionary. It is evident that
conditions are anything but sanitary and
herein lies another field for the missionary.
The religious life of the nort-Christian needs
no mention . We all are aware of conditions
in such countries and China is no exception.
She must be taught the keynote of the
Ghristian religion which is love. The problems can be solved only by giving China
the one source of life and power--Jesus

general agreement that all th e professors
are meeting the demands of a war time college in noble i'Rshion, and that there should
be heartiest co-operation between students
and officials.
With the pleasing assurance of this amicable feelini in our minds, we can predict Chri.t,

A

FABLE OF THE LIGHT-BRINGING
PROFESSOR

A certain professor of a college once
got it into his mind that he had the only
correct educational ideas that happened to
be in existence. So when he lectured to
his classes his talk was always full Of
ideas obtained by his new and extraordinary method. "Let us get the new viewpoint, students, and proceed to the heart
and pith of things. Never agree with anything because some one says you should
.... Now this is my idea on the subject.
You need not believe it;~test it hokever,
scrutinize it with every subtle intellectual
turn and twist. You'll never find a better."
Under his tutelage the students really
interested in the subject grew less and less
attentive, being wearied by his endless casuistry and cant. But the sycophants and
hypocrites crept forth and shaped their cellar-grown and blanched thoughts to his
narrow and egoistic plans. By so doing,
they gained great favor in his eyes and
were set up as models of intellectual acumen.
Moral-Blessed is the man with new
ideas, but twice blessed is he that has found
a market for them.
M. FONTAINE.
Travelling many miles and singing in
divers towns, the Heidelberg Glee Club has
established for itself a lasting reputation.
Beautiful vocal and instrumental renditions given in a most entertaining andcapable manner characterized every performanct,
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World and t he Man." Mr. Beck's Gazette ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
did him credit and added t o th e enjoyment
of the even ing . Mi ss Johnson as cr it ic
lent dig ni ty and w; t t o a just cri ti cism.
Scha ff decided to have its annual deba t e
wit h Zelosophi c Literary Society of the Univel'sity of P e nn sylva nia a nd later a rra ngeIs full y equipped to do a ttracti ve
ments will be a nn oun ced in these columns.
.
COLLEGE PRI NTI NG - Pro.
:.
g rams, Letter Heads, Cards,
BENNETT ESSAY PRIZE
Pa mphl ets, E tc.
A prize of $20 is aga in offer ed by Mrs.
Ha vilah McCurdy Bennett, '92, for the best
essay in a competition open to students
wOI'king their way through College 'under
t he Bureau of Self-Help.
E . CONWAY
Th e subj ect of thi s year 's essay is " The
SHOES NEATLY REPAIRED
Ri se a nd F all of t he Germ a n Em pire." Mr s .
Bennett sugg est s three cha pters of not less
SECOND DOOR BELOW THE RAILROAD
than seven hundred words ea ch devoted to
H.
BARTMAN
the rise, h eight and falI /respectively. "For
FINE GROCERIES
the first two the Wl'iters shall rely upon
Cakes, Confectionery, Ice Cream
history, f or the latter, upon their im a gination." Spelling, rhetori c and content will News pa p e rs a ud Magazin es.
be taken into consideration in judging the
essays.
The essays unsigned are to be presented
by the writers at the College office on or before May 1, 1918.

Zwinglian Litera,'Y Society
The Zwinglian Literary Society held its
regular weekly meeting, Friday evening, in
the college dining hall. The program was
miscellaneous in nature, and a bounded in
mirth and enjoyment from beg inn ing to
end. The first number consisted of a dialecti c recitation , "In the Morning," by Miss
Grater, who performed in a most realistic
and clever fashion. Following her' production, the society took advantage of the novel
opportunity to include in its program several excellent selections on the victrola,
which were thoroughly enjoyed, and recompensed in some measure for the necessary
absence of the customary musical productions. Mr. W. Lentz then recited a very
skilfully composed parody on Rudyard Kipling's ".If," which he entitled "The Woman's 'If'." The next number, "Ye Old Time
Pantomine," an ingenious production under
the leadership of Miss Craft, brought the
musement of the evening to its climax.
n a series of eight acts, the mummers took
up the salient points of a Freshman's life
t Ursinus during the past year, and with
ppropriate variations mimiced them to a
ost pleasing advantage. The oration for THE "GLAD OHUROH"
he evening was delivered by Mr. S. Gulick,
IN PHILADELPHIA IS THE
hose subject was, "Our Debt to France."
GIri
n.it~
'Reformed ~h.urch.
n both thought and expression the number
was one 'of superior excellence. Mr. Moore Northeast Corner Broad and Venango Sts.
then read a very well edited Review and
The REV. JAM ES M . S. ISENBERG. D. D .• Minister.
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the program with COME AND YOU WILL COME AGAIN

prin ciples.

At the close of the program, the society
JIlI
lected the following officers for the ensuing
• H. CORSON, JIll. D.
term: President, S Gulick; vice president,
·Bell Ph'me 52-A. Keystone 56.
Richards; recording secretary, Miss Shirey;
Main St. and Fifth Ave.
AND PRINTED
orresponding secretary, Miss Roeder;
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. Lowest Prices-Best Results-Prompt Service
reasurer, Clamer; chaplain, Patton; music- Office Hours; UlltillO a. ru. ,to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
JACOB A. BUCKWALTER
I director, Miss Snyder; editor No.1, HelIndependent Office
Collegeville, Pa.
ffrich; editor No.2, Miss Willever; critic,
A. KRUSEN, JIll. D.
S. Miller, and janitor, Klingaman.
FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE

W

Films Developed

E.

Boyer Arcade
Norristown, Pa.
Schaff Literary Society
Hours: 8 to 9. 2 to 3. 7 to 8.
Shreiner Hall was the scene of a very
Sundays; I to , only.
nice miscellaneous meeting of Schaff. The
BO~!~ i~~~de,
J2~i~~ ~~Y~~t. .
ntire society was gathered in the large
Bell. 11)0.
Bell 716.
parlor and though rather cramped for room
BELL
'PHONE
27R3
still the spirit of the occasion triumphed.
Schaffites have truly learned some of the DR. s . D. CORNISH
lessons of necessi·ty for they found in their
difficulties the inspiration for greater efDENTIST
ort, better spirit, and a good program.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
The program was opened with an artisCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ic mandolin solo by Mr. Rutschky acompanied by Miss Slinghoff. "Her Country's
Call," a story from current literature was
LBERT W. HAWK
Mr. Willauer's contribution to the evenOptometrist
ng's enjoyment. Miss Wickersham read to

1l

~~ans:uet

Collegevl'II"', Pa.
"

by Miss Xander. Her local · hits on the MEN shwohuold t"r'yPPUrseciarttels WaorGthOOwdal'tHlnagirfcourt
xams and the slipery paths pleased her
audience vastly. Mr. Bowman's brilliant.
All Kinds of Cigars and Cigarettes
ssay on "Ma'thematics" covered his sub- Below Railroad.
LOUIS MUCHE.
ect in a masterly way. A piano solo rut
his point was a pleasing diversion for
N L. BECHTEL
which the credit is due Miss ~linghoff. The
~H
ulmina.ting number of the program wa.s
Funeral Director
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Leather
Cases
Class
Pins
Wilbur K. McKee, Representative.
Ask for Samples.

Forward & Casaccio

TAILORS
1328 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Goods marked in plall1 figures.
off all sold to students, $25.00 up.

Optical Manufacturer

grerut effect Allan Seegar's "Ode to the
American Soldiers Who Died in France."
A very clever parody solo was then given
by Miss Hinkle accompanied on the "uke"

h, oratlcm by Mr, P. Deitz, entitled, "The

The Chas. H. Elliot Co.

Dance
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YOU CAN AFFORD IT
Electric Light is Modern with
All the Latest Flush Switches.

East Greenville Electric Co.
HARVEY A, HECK, Manager.
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EYES CAREFULLY EXAMINED
LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND

Mr . and M,·s. J . L . Buckwalter, of We st
Phila delphia , a nnounced the enga gement of
t heir da ug h t er Ca therin e to Private Byron
S. Fegely, '15 , of Ca mp Greene, Charlotte,

N. C.

EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING

A. B. PARKER
Optometrist
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.

Miss Rachael Sha ner, '16, has accepted
a positi on as chemist in the Stanley-Flagg
Co., located at Pottstown, Pa .

THE
NEW FALL
Styles

Rev. and Mrs. David Lockart, '13, of
Grace Ref ormed Church, Altoona, Pa., are
t he proud paren ts of a boun cing baby girl
s ince early in November .

In MEN'S

Wayn e A. Brown, '17, has been placed in
the Officers' Training Camp at Camp Meade,
Md.

YOUN6

BEYOND A SHADOW OF A DOUBT IT'S A

~KODAK~
WE CARRY CAMERA SUPPLIES of tbe
GENUINE EASTMAN QUALITY.
No substitutes at this store. Its the BEST
l or NOTHING.

I

Wallace Lysinger Danehower
Wallace L. Da nehower, A. B., '14, A. M
( University of Pennsylvania) died in the
Phoenixville Hospital on Tuesday, January
29, after an illness of about three weeks.
Mr. Danehower's life though short was exceedingly busy and fruitful. Graduating
from the public schools of Upper Providence Township at a very early age, he entered West Chester Normal School and was
graduated with distinction. For several
years he taught in various rural schools
and s oon became prominent in Montgomery
County public school work. In connection
with his teaching he attended Ursinus C~l
lege, taking most of his work on Saturday
and in the Summer Session. In the faH of
1913 he gave up his teaching and spent his
Senior year entirely at Ursinus. He was
gradulllted in June, 1914 with honors in the
Department of Hi story. Immediately after
his graduation Mr. Danehower was requested to take charge of the reorganization of
the Plymouth Township schools, including
the consolidation of all grade schools and
the establishment of a high school. Though
very busy in his work, he entered the graduate school of the University, specializing in
Political and Social Science . He received
his Master's degree in June, 1916. During
the past two years he has been active in
State educational affairs while continuing
his studies at the University. His untimely
death has cut short a life of more than
ordinary promise and comes 'a s a great
shock to his large circle of friends and especially to his wife who has for the last
three years been an able assistant in his
work.
Rev. John A. Koons, '09, pastor of the
Rockwell Charge, N. C., recently underwent
an operation in the Salisbury N . C. Sanitarium.
Charles Will, '18, who was stationed at
the Naval Training School at Newport, R.
I., has been transferred to Hartford, Conn.,
and is now pursuing a short course of study
at Yale University.

PENN TRUST CO.
STRONG,
LIBERAL,
CONSERVATIVE
AND ACCOMMODATING

Pertrt.vlvania.

Cady Drug Co.
53 East Main Street

is now being shown
in our clothing department.
Winter Fur n ishings in Shirts,
Ties, Hosiery, Underwear, etc.
Standard and high
grade makes at your
command.

N orristovvn, Fa.
JNO. J08. McVEY
aIolll'gl' IDut ilooks

Of Every Description, New and Second-hand.
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, P •.

KENNEDY'S

I HARLAN

52 E. Main St.
Norristown,

Pa.

P. FRENCH, President
WILLIARD W. ANDREWS, Secretary

Albany Teachers' Agency
I ncorpora ted

F. L. Hoover & Sons,

Supplies Schools and Colleges with Competent Teachers. Assists Teachers
in Obtaining Positions

(INCORPORATED)

Contractors and Builders
1023 Cherry St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Established 1869
Specializing in the construction
Churches and Institutional
Buildings. Correspondence Solicitated.

of

We receive calls for wide-awake and progressive teachers from every state in union,
and we want more such teachers upon our
lists.
For many years we ha"e had more positions
than candidates, and we can certainly be of
service to graduates of Ursinus College who
wish to teach and who are qualified to do good
work.
. NOW IS THE TIME TO REWSTER

81 Chapel Street, Albany,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - SEND FOR BULLETIN

Burdan's Ice Cream

N~

V.

W.P. FENTON

Manufactured by modern sanitary
methods. Shipped anywhere in
Eastern Pennsylvania.

Dcalf!r in

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.

Pottstown, Pat

Gent.'

Furnishings

and

Shoe.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast

"SIGHT DRAFT"
5c. CIGAR

ALL DEALERS

THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS' BUREAU
1420 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA·
Has placed many Ursinus College graduates in tel\ching positions.
If YOII q\!~ire tp teQcp Jle~t fall, write for particulars.
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Two jolly sleighing parties left the College campus Thursday evening for an evening of fun. The snow was just about right
for good sleighing and a clear, crisp, cold
?ight with a sector ?f th~ old moon show'mg through the whIte mIst on the homeward journey made an ideal evening for
such enjoyment.
One party journeyed to
'Spring Mount and the other party to Lake
Side Inn above Limerick Center. The first
party included Misses Johnson, Beddow,
Grim, Roeder, Eggeling, Macdonald, and
Messrs. Rurtschky, G. Deitz, Light, Brooke,
Heltfrich, Isenberg. Misses Hamm and Waldron were the guests of honor. The party
going to Limerick was made up of Misses
Slamp, Philips, Rhoads, Fries, Snyder,
Maurer, Shirey from college and Miss Dorothy Tyson of Norristown, also Messrs.
Diehl, S. Gulick, H. Gulick, Hefren, S. Miller, Leiphart, Putney, Schellhase. Coach
and Mrs. Thompson accompanied the party
8JS guests of honor.
Stewart McK. Yeatts, '19, has left school
to take up chemistry work at Carney's
Point, ,Del.
The Y. M. C. A. held a mid-term reception for all men of the college in Freeland
Hall on Tuesday night. The affair was a
huge success; all the men, with a very
few exceptions were present and the man
thlLt didn't enjoy himself was not there.
A program made up of impromptu numbera and "stunts" well suited to the masculine idea of a good time took up that part
of the evening not given to light refreshments. The cause of the Y. M. C. A. as
a necessary faotor in the crisis of today
and the re-construction of tomorrow was
presented to the men, and the challenge
to back up in its work was given.
The Woman's Club wishes announcement
to be made that the Lecture-Recital of Mra.
Greaves is for the fund which they are
l'IIising for the support of the department
of expression and physical training for
young women in the College.
At a meeting of the Freshman class the
following officers were elected: President,
Mr. Heltfrich; vice president, Miss Heindel;
secretary, Miss Mentzer; treasurer, Mr.
Clyde Swartz and attorney, Mr. Schlater.
A design for a pennant was selected and
the class motto chosen-"It n'y a pas victoire sans labeur."
Miss Josephine Xander, '21, received a
pleasant . visit from her sister, Miss Millicent Xander, of Philadelphia.
Unique to the extreme, almost farcical in
its insignia but, without doubt, sincere in
its object, is the new and very exclusive
order recently started at Heidelberg. A
classy cane carried by each member of the
organization identifies him as a component of said order. The lord-high Mogul of
the society, when consulted, remarked that
the order was instituted for the purpose
of putting pressure upon the much
needed campus reforms regarding "dress
and: locial deportment."
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URSINUS COLLEGE
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
Located in a well-improved college town twenty-four miles from PhiladeL
phia. Fifty-four acres of grounds fronting one-fifth of a mile on the main
street. Administration building three residence halls for men two resi.

"

,

.

dence halls for women, presldent s home, apartments for professors, athletlc
cage and field-house, central heating plant and other buildings, all in excellent condition.
Three new dining rooms and new sanitary kitchen.

THE CURRICULUM
embraces four years of work in the arts and sciences leading to the degrees
of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science, and includes

SIX GROUPS OF COURSES
I.

THE CLASSICAL GROUP

This is a course in the liberal arts with special emphasis upon
the Latin and Greek languages. It is specially adapted to fit students for the theological schools and for general work in the teaching profession.
II.

THE MATHEMATICAL GROUP

This group, having mathematics as its dominant subject of
study, provides a wide range of electives, It possesses special disciplinary value and constitutes an excellent foundation for advanced
work in the mathematical sciences as well as for teaching these
subjects.
III.

THE CHEMICAL-BIOLOGICAL GROUP

This group is designed primarily for students who expect to
enter the medical profession and for persons who wish to become
specialists in chemistry and in the biological sciences.
IV.

THE HISTORICAL-POLITICAL GROUP

,

This group furnishes thorough preparation for the study of the
law, and enables students who expect to teach to become specialists
in history, economics, political science and public finance.
V.

THE ENGLISH-HISTORICAL GROUP

This group fits the student for a life of letters in general and
offers exceptional advantages for persons expecting to enter the
educational profession.
VI.

THE MODERN LAN.GUAGE GROUP

This group affords special advantages to students who expect
to enter the field of literature, or who desire to become specialists
in teaching the modern languages.

Summer Session
URSINUS COLLEGE
JUNE 24 -

AUGUST 2, 1918

Oldest College Summer Schonl in Pennsylvania.
College
courses and preparatory work. Instruction by regular professors
and assistants appointed by the Faculty. Full credit in satisfaction
of conditions or toward advanced standing. Certificates accepted
everywhere.
Large shaded grounds and cool buildings. Rates very reasonable. Send for special bulletin.
Address,
WHORTEN A. KLINE, LITT. D., DEAN,

Collegeville, Pa.
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THE
The Training 'of a n Airmnn
(Colltillued from palre olle)

favorite mount.
Wireless and the Morse code are also
mastered so that the men can talk to their
guns from the air as they would through a
telephone. Then they are set at "spotting,"
looking down upon an exact reproduction of
a part of the front and wirelessing back
the location of flashes made to represent
bursting shells. Aerial photography, reconnaissance, air tactics and the like are also
studied, and military drill, calisthenics, and
army regulations mastered. By the end of
eight weeks.t he cadet is thoroughly"grounded" in aviation and assured, as far as it is
humanly possible to give assurance, that
he is prepared to go off the ground .
Then come t he flying schools . It is not
possible for military reasons to describe
them in detail. It can be said, however,
that the size of t hese schools would be
startling to the uninitiated, who would see
in them a life of which he had hardly dreamed , a life that ushers in the new day of airtravel for man. And he would also see
groups of cadets, flying, studying, working,
oblivious of time a nd of hours, fascinated
by the romance of their subjects, earnest
to prove equal to every test in the realization that the great test of all lies just
over the hilJ of tomorrow.
Picture the thI'ill of the first flight with
the instructor; t hen the feeling of power
that gradually begins to come as the control
of the machine is more a nd more taken over;
the exasperation and then the joy as the
all difficult work of landing is conquered;
finally the exultation of th e first soaring
aloft, alone Bit by bit the airman stretches
out his wings, flying a little further, a little
longer, a little higher each day, until he
feels himself master of the .air. Then with
a 30-mile cross-country flight and a 10,000
foot altitude test, he is proved-a Reserve
Military Aviator and a commissioned officer
in America's Air Army, wearing the coveted
wings and shield of Uncle Sam.
One step remains. Final training in evolution, in squadron formation, and in. battle
practice is given, in France, on the latest,
up-to-the-minute machines under seasoned
French airmen, in the actual atmosphere
of battle. At its conclusion, the aviator,
trained as highly as it is possible to train
him, is awarded his Junior Military Aviator
brevet, promoted one grade and is ready
whenever duty calls him.
This is man's work. It requires physique,
brains, and concentration. It is worked out
upon the principle of complete mastery of
every step before another step is taken.
It is surrounded with every precaution of
safety, as is shown by the fact that not
a dozen fatal air-accidems have occurred
among all the hundreds of men trained. It
requires the highest type of college men,
not more men, but better men.
The final article in this official series will
appear in the next issue of the "Weekly."
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GOOD HAT or CAP is only discovered after
you have tested it in hard service.
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FREY &FORKER==NORRISTOWN
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GUNS, SPORTING GOODS,
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POCKET FLAS H LIGHTS.
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BOYER & SON,

SHOES
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147 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN
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CHAS. KUHNT'S
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Some of them h ave belts all

Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.

Margaret Ralston

mod~rn C~a'bus' Bur~au
FIFTH FLOOR

1002 Market St., Philadelphia
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade Teachers
for every department of educational work.
FREE REGISTRATION
and no expense unless position is secu re!!.
MR. Mc KEE , ' 18, will give you enrollrnellt
blank.
- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -
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around; others belts at the back;
plaits, yokes, splash pockets.
All of them are made of all-

wool fabrics and are guaranteed.

to satisfy or your money back.
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EUREKA LAUNDRY

210 High Street
POTTSTOWN,

POTTSTOWN

PA.

Provost Smith of the University of Pennsylvania in a recent speech delivered at
Swarthmore used as his theme the "Relation of Science to Religion." As the Provost is a chemist of considerable repute
and an ardent believer his address was one
of tremendous in.terest. Prof. Smith fittingly concluded his remarks by saying that
"educating the head was not enough, but
that the heart and soul must also be conThe engagement of Edward Willever, a sidered.
former student of Ursinus, to Miss Thelma
The University of Minnesota has arrangEiler, of Spring City, was announced at a ed to offer a special war course in methods
paI1ty recently given I:!y Miss Helen Cor- of psychological examination, to train men
rigan of that place.
for such work in the army.
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